
Spring Decoration - Ideas with Flowers in
Terracotta Pots
Instructions No. 1071

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 45 Minutes

This decoration idea conjures a smile on every face, spring fever included. With this decoration you paint terracotta
pots and decorate them with moss and artificial flowers. If it's still cold and grey outside, this decoration will bring some colour
into your home early on.

And it's that easy:

Which material do I need for the decoration idea with the spring flowers?

For this handicraft idea you need terracotta pots, Acrylic paint, ribbons, sticky material, moss and artificial bouquets. To pin
the moss, you will need Roman style or some wire. Use a large brush to apply the paint. Ribbon and Flower arrangement
foam can be cut with normal craft scissors 

Decoration idea with spring flowers - how do I proceed?

Take a brush and prime the terracotta pots with white paint. Cut the sticky material to size and fill the terracotta pots with it.
Completely cover the sticky material with moss and fix it with a few Roman stickers. Afterwards you can place the flower
picks in the desired arrangement in the stick mass. The moss should fit nicely around the flowers.

How do I give the flower pots that certain something?

Make small loops from white Satin ribbon - one for each pot. Now make the colourful ribbons into large bows and fix a small
satin bow with a large colourful bow together at the top of the flower pots. The best way to do this is to use double-sided
adhesive tape-Ribbon. 



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

418706 Satin ribbon "Pastel 10 mm", set of 5 pieces of 3 m 1

615907 VBS Moss, 1 kg 1

560047-80 VBS Craft paint, 250 mlWhite 1

120173 VBS School brush "NATURE", set of 10 1

Terracotta-rose pots, 3 pcs, Inside-Ø 10 cm, H 12 cm

3,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/terracotta-rose-pots-3-pcs-a21345/
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